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'S. 1 CASE NO. 2007-00202 

DEFENDANT 

CARROLL COUNTY WATER DISTRICT NO. 1's RESPONSES 
TO COMMISSION STAFF'S FIRST DATA REOUEST 

Comes now the Defendant Carroll County Water District No. 1 (hereinafter 

CCWD#l"), and for its Responses to the Commission Staffs First Data Request, states as follows: 

Provide a copy of all ordinances and resolutions of Carroll County Fiscal 1. 

'ourt that address the territory of Carroll District 

RESPONSE: The Order ofthe Carroll County Fiscal Court establishing the current 

oundaries of the CCWD#I is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. Kentucky statutory provisions require 

le Fiscal Courts of Carroll, Owen and Gallatin Counties to all agree and approve the CCWD#l's 

oundarics so thc Orders of all three ( 3 )  counties are attached as Exhibit A to the Petition filed 

erein. 

2. Provide a copy of all ordinances and resolutions of Gallatin County Fiscal 

:ourt that address the territory of Carroll District. 

RESPONSE: The Order ofthe Gallatin County Fiscal Court establishing the current 

soundaries of the CCWD#1 is attached hereto as Exhibit 2. Kentucky statutory provisions require 



:he Fiscal Courts of Carroll, Owen and Gallatin Counties to all agree and approve the CCWD#l's 

Joundaries so the Orders of all three (3) counties are attached as Exhibit A to the Petition filed 

ierein. 

3. Provide a copy of all orders of the Carroll County JudgeiExecutive that 

iddress the territory of Carroll District. 

___ RESPONSE: . .. . .. See Answer to Request 1. 

4. Provide a copy of all orders of the Gallatin County JudgeiExecutive that 

iddress the territory of Carroll District. 

RESPONSE: 

5. a. 

See Answer to Request 2. 

State whether, prior to October 8, 1998, Gallatin County Water 

District's ("GCWD") territory included any of the geographical area that the County 

TudgeiExecutives of Carroll, Gallatin and Owen counties added to Carroll District's territory by their 

Order of October 8, 1998. 

RESPONSE: No. The Orders of the County JudgeiExecutives of Carroll, 

Gallatin and Owen on October 8,1998, relinquished territory of the CCWD#l lo the Gallatin County 

Water District (GCWD) at its request. Specifically, in 1993, Gallatin County JudgeiExecutive asked 

the CCWD#1 to expand into Gallatin County because the GCWD did not have the capability of 

serving its citizens along U.S. Highway 42 and the areas adjoining Highways 1130 and 1039. 

Accordingly, the territorial boundaries ofCCWD#l were expanded in 1993 to include a section o f  

Gallatin County not previous served. CCWD#l obtained a loan through the United States 

Department of Agriculture (now USDA Rural Development Authority) to make improvements and 

to expand water service into this area. In 1998, Gallatin County requested that a portion of the 

CCWD#l's territory on which the Kentucky Speedway was being built be relinquished back to 



iCWD so it could serve the Speedway. In 1998, the Fiscal Courts of Carroll, Gallatin and Owen 

hen realigned the boundaries ofthe CCWD#l to relinquish hack to GCWD the Speedway area. The 

and which is the subject ofthe current controversy has been within the territorial boundaries of 

XWD#l since 1983, and never was requested to be relinquished by GCWD. 

b. If the responses to Item S(a) is yes, provide a copy ofthe Order of the 

iallatin County JudgeiExecutive striking off the territory from Gallatin District’s territory. 

RESPONSE: See response to Item 5(a). 

Refer to the Carroll District’s complaint at 1 4 .  

a. 

6 .  

Provide a detailed description of the “new commercial development”. 

rhis description should include an estimate of the new commercial development’s water supply 

equirements. 

RESPONSE: The CCWD#l was advised by Adam Chaney, a member of 

Nhitehorse Development Group, LLC, that a “Love’s Truck Stop” was being built at the site and 

hat it would need 10,000 gallons of water per day when it was operational. 

b. Describe the current status ofthe construction of the new commercial 

levelopment. 

RESPONSE: A physical examination of the site indicates that the site has 

)een graded, and that excavation for underground infrastructure is now ongoing. 

c. State the name and mailing address of the owner of the new 

:ommercial development. 

RESPONSE: The owner of the new commercial development is unknown. 

The individual that contacted CCWD#l was Adam Chaney. His e-mail lists him as a member of 

Whitehorse Development Group, LLC, 495 Erlanger Road, Suite 201 A, Erlanger, Kentucky 41 01 8. 



Iis address has also been communicated to the CCWD#l as Chaney Land Developers, LLC, at the 

ame address. 

d. Provide an exact description of the location of the new commercial 

levelopment. The description set forth in the complaint does not constitute an exact description. 

RESPONSE: The new commercial development lies west of Highway 1 130 

md East of Highway 1039 adjacent to Interstate 71 at Exit 55, immediately adjacent to the exit ramp. 

Provide a map of the area within a 4-mile radius of the new commercial 

Ievelopment. The scale of this map should not be less than 1 inch = 1000 feet. The map should 

ndicate, at a minimum, the new commercial development, all existing roads, all existing Carroll 

listrict and Gallatin District water distribution facilities, and the territorial boundaries of each water 

Iistrict and all political subdivisions in the area. 

7. 

RESPONSE: A map prepared in accordance with this Request is attached as Exhibit 

i. The new commercial development is identified on the map as “Love’s Truck Stop”. 

8. a. List and describe all facilities that Carroll District must construct or 

nstall to provide water service to the new commercial development. 

RESPONSE: CCWD#l will extend its existing water line approximately 

1,700 feet to the location of the new commercial development. 

b. 

RESPONSE: Approximately $25,000.00. 

c. 

State the cost of each facility listed in response to Item 8(a). 

State the length of time necessary to plan and construct each facility 

.isted in response to Item 8(a). 

RESPONSE: Approximately two months. 



9. Provide all correspondence between Carroll District and Gallatin District 

regarding water service to the disputed area. 

RESPONSE: Letter dated February 15, 2007, from the Attorney for GCWD'to 

CCWD#l marked as Exhibit 4. Responsive letter mailed by the Attorney for CCWD#l to the 

attorney for GCWD dated February 20,2007, marked as Exhibit 5 .  

10. List and describe all contacts between representatives of Carroll District and 

the new commercial development regarding water service to that development. 

RESPONSE: CCWD#l heard in January of 2007, that a development was being 

planned at the intersection ofHighway 1039 and Interstate 71. It learned that Adam Chaney was in 

charge of the project and James L. Smith, CCWD#l Manager, located him in Northern Kentucky 

by telephone. An email dated January 23, 2007, from Adam Chaney to James L. ( Jim) Smith, 

CCWD#1 marked as Exhibit 6 ,  confirmed their conversation. On February 15,1007, Mr. Smith was 

in attendance at a meeting at Carrollton Utilities Company, Carrollton, Kentucky, which operates 

the sewer system in the area, and Mr. Chaney and another representative for the project were present. 

On March 23,2007, Mr. Smith sent Mr. Chaney a letter requesting additional information about the 

project. The letter dated March 23, 2007, from James L. Smith, Manager CCWD#l, to Adam 

Chaney is marked as Exhibit 7. No response was received from Mr. Chaney. 

After the July 18,2007, hearing before the Commission, Mr. Smith received a letter 

from Mr. Chaney on August 1, 2007. A copy of this letter is marked as Exhibit 8. Mr. Smith 

responded by letter dated August 7,2007, a copy of which is marked as Exhibit 9. No response has 

been received to this letter. 

As of the date of the filing of this Response, Whitehorse Development, LLC, has 



lever made application to the CCWD#l for water service at this new commercial development. The 

:xisting 8 inch water line was constructed pursuant to the application of the GCWD to the 

Znvironmental and Public Protection Cabinet, Division of Water, permit in case referenced as 

3allatin Co. Water District, PWS-33880; DW #0390130-07-002, KY 1039 Extension; Activity ID 

lfAPE20070002. A copy of the Cabinet’s approval of the GCWD plans and specifications dated 

4pril 10,2007, is attached as Exhibit 10. 

1 1. State whether Carroll District takes the position that a water district has the 

:xclusive right to provide water service within its territory. List the legal authorities upon which 

2arroll District bases its position. 

RESPONSE: Yes, it is the position of the CCWD#l that it has the exclusive right 

:o provide water service within its territory. A water district can only exercise the powers granted 

:o it by statute. KRS 74.01 0 granted exclusivejurisdiction to a fiscal court to create a water district. 

.n accordance with the provisions of KRS 65.810. The establishment of the water district within 

:he provisions of KRS 74.012, require the Public Service Commission to “ ... make a finding and 

&termination of fact that the geographical area sought to be served by (the proposed district) cannot 

3e feasibly served by an existing (water district)”. KRS 74.012(3). The territorial limits or 

boundaries of a water district can only be enlarged or diminished in accordance with KRS 74.1 10. 

Only upon the written request and the authority of the Fiscal Court may a water district extend into 

3n adjoining county pursuant to KRS 74.1 15. Thus, when considering the provisions of KRS 

74.010 et seq., and construing them together, demonstrate that the legislature intended the water 

ctistrict to he granted an exclusive service area. 

Further, Kentucky law requires advance approval for the establishment of a water 

,‘district” within a specific area. The existence of a boundary implies that there is a protected service 



m a .  Indeed, there is no statutory authority allowing a water district to operatc of its 

:stablished territorial boundaries. Olson vs. Preston St. Water District No. 1, Ky., 163 S.W.2d 307 

:1942). See also, OAG 63-666; OAG 84-210. 

Moreover, as awater district is a ‘utility’ for purposes ofKRS 278.010, its operations 

ire within the jurisdiction of the Public Service Commission. Citv of Georgetown vs. Public Service 

Commission, Ky., 516 S.W.2d 842 (1974). 807 KAR Section 9 requires that a water district apply 

for a certificate of public convenience and necessity for its operations. When an extension is made 

in the ‘ordinary course of business’, no certificate is required unless the proposed project “ ... 

conflicts with the existing certificates or service of other utilities operating in the same area and 

under the jurisdiction of the commission that are in the general area in which the utility renders 

service or contiguous thereto...”. 807 KAR Section 9 (3). CCWD#1 currently holds the exclusive 

certificate of convenience and necessity from the Commission to operate within its territorial 

boundaries. No application for a certificate of convenience and necessity has been made by GCWD 

to serve the territory in question. 

In addition, the Agricultural Act of 1961, also known as the Consolidated Farm and 

Rural Development Act, Title 111, subsection 306(b), codified as United States Code, Title 7 as 

1926(h) provides that to protect the integrity of the federal government’s outstanding loans a water 

system’s territory cannot be forcibly annexed, nor ‘cherry picked’ by another system or municipality. 

The CCWD#l is entitled to the protection of this provision as: 1 .) it is an ‘association’ within the 

meaning of the Act; 2.) it has outstanding indebtedness with USDA; 3.) it has the legal right to 

provide the water service through established territorial boundaries; 4.) it can make service available 

in the disputed area; and 5.) the disputed area is within the established service district of the 

CCWD#l. As a condition of its loan with USDA, the CCWD#l is not permitted to sell or transfer 



ts territory or to permit others to do so without the prior written consent of the Government. See. 

Lexington-South Elkhorn Water District vs. City of Wilmore, Ky., 93 F.3d 230 (6‘h Cir. , Ky.). 

12. State whether Carroll District takes the position that the same geographical 

%rea cannot he in the territorial boundaries of two water districts. List the legal authorities upon 

which Carroll District bases its position. 

RESPONSE: Yes, it is the position ofthe CCWD#l that the same geographical area 

:annot be in the territorial boundaries of two water districts established pursuant to Kentucky 

statutory authority. First, there is no factual dispute that the area in question is solely within the 

territorial boundaries of CCWD#l. The GCWD does not deny that the service of this proposed 

customer would require it to expand and operate within the territorial boundaries of CCWD#l. 

Second, KRS 74.012 requires the boundaries of the district to be established when the district is 

formed. The number and manner of appointment ofthe commissioners is determined by the physical 

boundaries of the district. The territorial limits of an established water district cannot be enlarged 

or diminished unless the procedure outlined in KRS 74.110 is followed. If a water district is 

expanding into an adjoining county, then KRS 74.1 15 requires the permission of both fiscal courts 

and county judge-executives. The water district can only serve the territory in which the district has 

been authorized to serve. KRS 74.1 15(2). The only provision for operating within each other’s 

territories is provided by KRS 74.420 when two or more water districts form a water commission 

to jointly operate their respective sources for the supply of water as set out in KRS 74.430. 

13. Refer to Gallatin District’s answer at 1 5. State whether Carroll District 

consented or acquiesced in the construction of the facilities to which Gallatin District refers. 

Explain. 



RESPONSE: No. CCWD#l neither consented to nor acquiesced to the construction 

if these facilities within its territorial boundary. CCWD#1 had no prior knowledge of this 

onstruction, nor was it asked by GCWD in advance of construction as to whether it could extend 

nto the territorial boundaries of CCWD#l. Notably, when GCWD asked CCWD#I to return to it 

he area where the Speedway Race Track was built it did not request that the area it now seeks to 

ewe be returned to the GCWD territory. 

14. List all bonds, notes, and other debt instruments of Carroll District that Rural 

Ievelopment presently holds. For each listed debt instrument, state the date of issuance, the original 

imount of the instrument, the current outstanding balance, and the expected datc that the debt 

nstrument will be retircd. 

RESPONSE: Rural Development Bonds currently held of CCWD#I are: 

SSUE DATE AMOUNT CURRENT BALANCE EXPIRATION DATE 

994 $540,000.00 $469,000.00 September, 2033 

997(A) $1,072,000.00 $994,500.00 September, 2037 

997(B) $1,194,000.00 $1,104,000.00 September, 2037 

999(A) $700,000.00 $660,000.00 September, 2039 

999(B) $810,000.00 $764,000.00 September, 2039 

!005(A) $592,000.00 $592,000.00 September, 2044 

!005(B) $319,000.00 $3 19,000.00 Scptember, 2044 

The following projects for Gallatin County were made by the CCWD with expenses 

1s follows: 

a. 1984 - Original extension into Gallatin County at a cost of $1,208,000.00 with debt 

.emaining as of January 1,2007, of $736,083.00; 



h. 1997 - Construction of Gallatin County treatment plant, pipelines and tank at a 

:ost of $2,266,000.00, with debt remaining as of January 1,2007, of $2,098,500.00; and, 

c. 1999 - Extensions of water line in Gallatin County to Highway 184, South and 

)rury Chappell Roads at a cost of $lSO,000.00 with debt remaining as of January 1, 2007, of 

; 120,000.00. 

15. Provide the minutes of each meeting of the Carroll District Board or 

:ommissioners since January 1, 1996, in which water service to the disputed area was discussed 

ncluding any discussions regarding Carroll District’s annexation of the disputed area. 

RESPONSE: This Request cannot he responded to because it contains incorrect facts 

tnd dates. The area in dispute was annexed into the CCWD#l’s territory in 1983. There was no 

liscussion ahout the District “annexing” the disputed area since January 1, 1996, because it had 

ilready been annexed in 1983. Ifthe Commission would clarify this request, this Response will be 

iupplemented. 

WITNESSES RESPONSIBLE FOR ANSWERING THESE OUESTIONS: The 

witnesses responsible for providing the information to these Responses were: 

1. James L. Smith, Manager, Carroll County Water District No. 1; 205 Main 

3lross Street, P.O. Box 350, Ghent, Kentucky 41045; and, 

2. Ruth H. Baxter, Attorney for Carroll County Water District No. 1, P.O. Box 

% 5 3 ,  Carrollton, Kentucky 41008. 

CRAWFORD & BAXTER, P.S.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
523 Highland Avenue 
P.O. Box 353 
Carrollton, Kentucky 41008 
Phone: (502) 732-6688 
Facsimile: (502) 732-6920 



E-mail Address: CBJ523@aol.com 

Attorneys for Complainant 
Carroll County Water District No. 1 

By: 
R&h H. Baxter 

VERIFICATION 

I, Dennis Crawford, Chairperson of the Carroll County Water District No. 1, have 

:viewed the foregoing RESPONSES, and same are true and correct to the best of my knowledge 

nd belief. I am authorized to sign this Verification on behalf of the District. 

This the 1" day of October, 2007. 

205 Main Cross S h w d  
P.O. Box 350 
Ghent, Kentucky 41045 

NTATE OF KENTUCKY ) 

:OUNTY OF CARROLL ) 

Subscribed and sworn to before me by Dennis Crawford, Chairperson of the Carroll 

:ounty Water District No. 1, on this the lst day of October, 2007. 

/ 0 * I 3 - 200 9 My commission expires: 

NOTARY PUBLIC, KY STATE AT' LARGE 

mailto:CBJ523@aol.com


CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

'his is to certify that a true and correct copy 
sf the foregoing Responses was mailed 
lostage prepaid, on this the 1st day of 
ktober, 2007, to: 

Ion. Stephen P. Huddleston 
l.0. Box 807 
Narsaw, Kentucky 41095 
ittorney for Defendant 

nd the original (with copies) to: 

:ommonwealth of Kentucky 
'ublic Service Commission 
I1 1 Sower Boulevard 
l.0. Box 615 
;rankfort, Kentucky 40602-0615 

3y: 
Rdth H. Baxter 
Attorney for the Complainant 
Carroll County Water District No. #1 



ORDER APPROVING BOUNDARIES OF CARROLL COUNTY 
W.4TE.R DISTRLCT NO. I 

. .  . .  

A Petition to enlarge the temiorial limiis of the Carroll County Water District LO 

clarify its boundaries in Carroll County, and to annex new areas o f  Gallatin and Owen counties, 

respectively: having been filed witil the Counp-Judge Executive, notice of the filing of this Petiiion 

v,.ith the proposed service area ofthe District once enlarged having been published in the newspaper 

hzving the pa tes t  circul3tion in this county; a public heaxing on the District's Petiiion having been 

advertised and the hearing having been held, and being otherwise sufficiently advised. IT 1s 

SEREBY ORDERED ADJLJGED .4S FOLLOWS: 

1. The Petition of the Carroll County Water District to clarify its boundaries in 
+. -.. 

~ .> Carroll Comty, and to annex new areas in Gallatin and Owen counties is hereby approved; 

2. The temtorial limits of the Carroll County Water District shall be bounded as and 

more particiilarly described by the following Proposed Service Area Description as follows: 

Beginning at the intersection of Kentucky Highway 320 (Lock Road 
and US. Highway.227); thence northwest with the centerline of said 
U S .  Highway 227 approximaiely 1200 feet to a point on the 
Carrollton City Limits line; thence northeast with said limits line 
approximately 1,750 feet to the centerline of the Carrollion Railroad 
tracks; thence northwesterly with the centerline of said tracks, 
approximately 1,500 feet io a point; thence northeast and 
perpendicular to said tracks approximately 2,000 feet to a point; 
thence northwesterly and parallel with M & T Road approximately 
3,200 feet to a point which is 900 feet west of said M & T Road; 
thence north approximately 1200 feet to the Canoilton City Limits 
and the west right ofway of M &,%Road; thence northwesterly with 
said R-0-W line approximately 1,750 feet to the centerline of US. 
Highway No. 42; thence continuing northwesterly with an extension 
of the aforesaid line approximately 725 feet to the low water mark 

EXHIBIT 



(elevation 420) of the Ohio River; thence northeasterly with said 
river's low water mark to the Gallatin County line; thence continuing 
with said Rwer's lo\\ water mark northeaslcrly to 2 point on the west 
bank of Craig's Creek; thence southerly with the meanderings of the 
west bank of said creek t&apoint 1050 feet south and 1000 feet east 
of the intersection of Winn Road and Kentucky Highway 1130; 
thence south and parallel with Kentucky Highway 1130 to 2 point 
1,000 feet east 2nd 2,000 feet south of the intersection of Kentucky 
Highway 1130 and Kentucky Highway 465; thence southwesterly and 
parallel with Kentucky Highway 465 approximately 8,500 feet to 2 

point on the Carroll County-Gallatin County Line; thence 
southeasterly along said county line approximately 8,500 feet to the 
center of Eagle Creek and the Owen County line; thence southeasterly 
with the meanderings of Eagle Creek aid said county line to a point 
in EagIe#Creek 2,500 feet north and west ofthe Mid Valley Crude Oil 
Pipe line; thence southwesterly along a parallel line 2,500 feet north 
of said pipeline to a point 1,000 feet north of the intersection of 
Bucks Run Road and State Road 227; rhence south to a point 1,000 
feet south of State Road 227; thence southwesterly along State Road 
227 to a point 5000 feet Northeast of the intersection of the 
Southernmost boundary of Twin Eagle Wildlife area and State Road 
355; thence south along a line parallei and 5000 feet east of State 
Road 355 to a point 1,000 feet north of Fairview Ridge Road; thence 
east to a point 1,000 feet north of the intersection ofMorgan's Lane 
Road and State Road 22; thence southcast with Morgan's Lane and 
Morgan's Lane extended approximate]! 3,500 feet to a point 2.500 
feet southeast of the intersection of State Road 22 and Morgan's Lane; 
thence southwesterly to a point 1,000 fee: east of the Gratz city limit 
line on Highway 355; thence west approximately 4,500 feet to the 
normal pool water level (elevation 42s) of the Kentucky River; 
thence northeasterly with said water Ievei to Carrollton Lock 21 on 
the Kentucky fiver; thence north approxi:nately 1,000 feet to a point 
on the centerline of Kentucky Highway 320; thence northeasterly 
with said centerline approximately 2.000 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

-.- ~, 
..__ \ 

Surveyed by James M.  West, P.E., Kentucky Reg. No 12349 dated 
June 10, 1998. (See also the map of the proposed boundaries filed in 
the Ofices of the Judge-Executives of Carroll, Gallatin and Owen 
Counties. 

This the ~- @ f h  da) of Septembef,'l998. . i 
t - 

COUNTY JUDGE-EXECLlTiVE y 



ORDER APPROVING BOUNDARIES OF CARROLL COLWTl' 
WATER DISTRLGT NO. 1 

7 .  . .  

A Petition to enlarge the temirorial limits of the Carroll County Water Dishkt to 

clarify its boundaries in Carroll County, and to annex new areas of Gallatin and Owen counties, 

respectively, having been filed with the Counv-Judge Executive, notice of the filing of this Petition 

with the proposed senice area of h e  District once enlarged having been published in the newspaper 

having the geatest circulqion in this county; i public heating on the District's Petition havin,o been 

stivertised uti the hearing having been held, and being otherwise sufficiently advised. IT IS 

SEREBY ORDERED ADJUDGED .AS FOLLOWS: 

1.  The Petition of the Carroll County Water District to clarify its boundaries in 
+ -, . ..__ .. 

Carroll Couxty, and to annex new areas in Gallatin and Owen counties is hereby approved; 

2. The territorial limits of the Carroll County Water District shall be bounded as and 

more particiilarly described by fhe following Proposed Service Area Description as fo l lo~~s :  

.. 

Beginning at the intersection ofKentucky Highway 520 (Lock Road 
and US.  Highway.227); thence northwesr with the centerline ofsaid 
US. Highway 2 2 i  approximately 1200 feet to a point on the 
Carrollton City Limits line; thence northeast with said limits line 
approximately 1,750 feet to the centerline o f  the Carroilion Railroad 
tracks; thence northwesterly with the centerline of said tracks, 
approximaiely 1,500 feet 10 a point; thence northeast and 
perpendicular to said tracks approximarely 2,000 feet to a point; 
thence northwesterly and parallel with M & T Road approximately 
3,200 feet to a point which is 900 feet west of said M & T Road; 
thence north approximately 1200 feet to the Carrollton City Limits 
and the west right of way of M &Z;Road; thence northwesterly with 
said R-0-W line approximately 1,750 feet to h e  cenierline 0fU.S. 
Highway No. 42; thence continuing northwesterly with an extension 
of the aforesaid line approximately 725 feet to the low water mark 



(elevation 420) of  the Ohio River; thence northeasterly with said 
river's low water mark to the Gallatin County line; thence continuing 
with said River's low water mark northeasterly to a point on the west 
bank ofCraig's Creek; thence southerly with the meanderings of the 
west bank of said creek io-a point 1 W O  feet south and 1000 feet east 
of the intersection of"Winn Road and Kentucky Highway 1130; 
thence south and parallel with Kentucky Highway 1130 to a point 
1,000 feet east and 2,000 feel south of the intersection of Kentucky 
Highway 1 I30 and Kentucky Highway 465;-thence southwesterly and 
parallel with Kentucky High\i.ay 465 approximately 8,500 feet to a 
point on the Carroll County-Gallatin County Line; thence 
southeasterly along said county line approximately 8,500 feet to the 
center ofEagle Creek and the Owen County line; thence southeasterly 
with tine meanderings of E a ~ k  Creek and said county line to a point 
in Eazle Creek 2:500 feet north and west ofthe Mid iialley Crude Oil 
Pipe hi; thence southwesterly along a parallel line 2,500 feet north 
of said pipeline to a point 1,000 feet north of the intersection of  
Bucks Run Road and State Road 227; thence south to a point 1,000 
feet south of State Road 227; thence southwesterly along State Road 
225 to a point 5000 feet Kortheast of the intersection of the 
Southernmost boundary of Twin Eagle IYildlife area and Slate Road 

Road 355 to a point 1,000 feet nor& of Fairview Ridge Road; thence 
east to a point 1,000 feet north of the intersection of Morgan's Lane 
Road and State Road 22; thence southeast with Morgan's Lane and 
Morgan's Lane extended approximately 3,500 feet to a point 2,500 
feet southeast of the intersection of State Road 22 and Morgan's Lane; 
thence southwesterly to a point 1,000 fee: east of the Gratz city limit 
line on Highway 355; thence west approximately 4,500 feet to the 
normal pool water level (elevation -42s) of the Kentucky River; 
thence northeasterly with said water le\.;.l to Carrollton Lock $1 on 

.the Kenhicky Rrveri'thence nonh approsimately 1,000 feet to a point 
on the centerline of Kentucky Highwa:: 320: thence northeasterly 
with said centerline approxiniately 2.000 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

Surveyed by James M. West, P.E., Ken!xky Reg. No. 12349 dated 
June 10, 1998. (See also the map of the i:roposed boundaries filed in 
the Offices of the Judge-Executives of Carroll, Gallatin and Owen 
Counties. 

i 

. .. .. 355; thence south along a line parallel and 5000 feet east of State \. 



MAP 
on file in 

main case file 
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HUDDLESTON LAW OFFICE 
“Swving Gallatin County since 1979” 

Mamap PSI mw Box807 
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February 15,2007 

Mr. Jim Smith 
Carmli County Water District 
P:O. Box 350 
Ghent. KY 41045 

Re: Water service 
Ky. 1039 & 1-71, Gallatin Co.. Kentucky 

Dear Jim: 

I represent the Gallatin County Water District (GCWD). The GCWR has received two requests 
(copies attached) from prospective customers that R extend its 8“ iine, and provided water seNice, to lands 
located at the intersection of Ky. Hwy. 1039 and 1-71. i am not certain, but I beiieve there are plans. at 
some stage, to develop a truck stopat this location. 

Since 2002 the GCWD has served the nearby Keeton tract It has an 8 running approximately 
2200 feet through Keeton parallel with Ky. Hwy. 1130 and approximateiy 1800 feet of 8 line running 
through Keeton to the state right-of-way line along Ky. 1039. Viis iine is backed up with a 450,000 gailon 
storage tank. Presently the GCWD is approximately 1200 feet away from the prospective customer site \ 
with an 8” line. We beiieve that the Carroll County Water District is about 3400 feet away with a 4“ line. 

Accordingly, this is to inform you that the GCWD will proceed to extend its water SeNiw into the 
area at and around the intersection of Ky. Hwy. 1039 and 1-71 in Gallatin County. It may be necessary to 
address further details in the MUW, but we wanted give you the courtesy of announdng our intentions 
eariy on. 

-- -. 

Very truly yours, 

spnicf 

Enclosure 

1 
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Cc: Hon. Harold Tomlison 
Carroll County JudgdExeculive 
440 Main Street 
Carrollton, KY 41008 

Hon. Kenny R. French 
Gallatin County JudgeExecutive 
P.O. Box 144 
Warsaw, KY 41095 

Morns R. Courtney 
Gallatin County Water District 
4500 Hwy. 455 
Sparta, KY 41086 

Vic Satchwell, Jr. 
770 Hwy. 455 
Sparta, KY 41086 



GRAWFORD & BAXTER, P.S.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT L A W  

523 Highland Avenue 
P.O. Box 353 

Carrollton, Kentucky 41008 

James M. Crawford 
Ruth H.  Baxter 

Nicholas A. Marsh 

February 20,2007 

Phone: (502) 732-6688 
1-800-442-8680 

Fax: (502) 732-6920 
Ernail: CBJ523QAOL.COM 

Hon. Stephen Huddleston 
Huddleston & Huddleston 
P.O. Box 807 
Warsaw, Kentuclcc 41095, 

RE: Carroll County Water District No. 1 

Dear Steve: 

Your letter to Jim Smith, Manager of the Carroll County Water District No. 1, was 
referred to me for response as the District‘s attorney. As you may be aware, the Public Seryice 
Commission follows the service area defined by a map on record which was established by the- 
respective fiscal courts when the Gallatin County and Carroll County Districts were initially formed. 
Those boundaries were changed several years ago at the request of Gallatin County so that its 
residents could be served with water as your District lacked the ability to serve them. At 
considerable expense, Carroll County Water District No. 1 obtained a loan from the then-Farmers 
Home Administration and expanded its lines into Gallatin County with your District’s consent and 
blessing. 

Without a doubt, the area in which you have notified Carroll No. 1 that you intend 
to serve is within the legal service area of our District. If your Dismct intends to establish service 
at that address, then you leave us no other choice but to file a Complaint with the Public Service 
Commission which would result in an Order stopping your efforts, and a ‘show cause’ order for your 
District’s failure to abide by the territorial boundaries previously established. This can result in 
sanctions from the Commission including a revocation of your District’s ability to serve its existing 
customers. 

There are ways of resolving the matter, however, short of litigation, and if your 
District is interested in discussing a resolution of the issue, then we can set up a meeting and discuss 
these alternatives. Contrary to your assertion that because your District is already serving adjoining 
property it can continue to serve outside your territorial boundaries, your continued service of  
another site within the boundaries of Carroll County Water District No. 1 will subject your District 
to additional fines and penalties now that we are aware of this illegal service. 

EXHIBIT El 

http://CBJ523QAOL.COM
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pAWFOIID & BAXTER, P.S.C. 

Hon. Stephen P. Huddleston 
February 20,2007 
Page Two 

The Carroll County Water District No. 1 has a considerable financial investment in 
the water lines in Gallatin County, the debt for which has been paid by the residents of Carroll and 
Owen Counties as well. Before your District decides to proceed blindly with serving a new customer 
outside of your territorial boundaries, we hope that you will take time to sit down and talk with OUT 
District representatives about alternatives to this dispute. 

Sincerely, 

CRAWFORD & BAXTER, P.S.C. 

Rbth H. Baxter 

RFIBIdmp 

cc: Mr. Jim Smith, Manager 
Carroll County Judge Harold “Shorty” Tomlinson 
Owen County Judge Billy O’Banion 
Gallatin County Judge Kenny French 

-.. .. \ 
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jim smith 

From: Adam Chaney [adamcwwb@fuse.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 23,2007 11 :53 AM 
To: carrollcountywat@bellsouth.net 
Subject: Water Line on new 1039 connector Rd. 

.... ,._..___I---...-. -.-. ...- ,. .. . ,  , 

Jim, 

Per our phone conversation yesterday, please see the attached map with our property highlighted in yellow and 
an approximate location of the water line through Patsy Keeton's property. We have estimated the distance Warn 
the stub to the middle of our prooertv at about 2500 feet Plesse let me knoa if YOU need any additional 
information. 

Thanks 

Adam Chaney 
Member 
Witehorse Development Group, LLC 
495 Erlanger Rd. 
Suite 201A 
Erianger, KY 41018 

rn 859-8024802 
o 859-342601 0 

9/11/2007 
I:"] EXHIBIT 

mailto:carrollcountywat@bellsouth.net
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March 23,2007 

. 4 b  chancy 
Chaney Lwd DeveIopers LLC 
495 Erlangei Road 
Suite 201 
Erlangcr, KY 41 0 18 

R,& Love Truck Stop 
Hwy 1039, GaUatin Co. 

-. 
\ 

Dear Adam. 

From OUT previous conversation I understand this site will. need approximately 10,000 gallons of 
watm per day as an average usage. In order for proper sizing of the meter and pipeline to serve 
the facility we need to know what we should expect as a maXjmum daily flow, peak flow 
possibilities and required flow for any sprinkler systems that may be installed. If a timetable has 
been, established for the mn.mctjon of the facility this information would be helpful for planning 
purposes. 

Sincerely, 

James L. Smith, Manager 
Carroll County Water Disrict #I 



Phe: (859) 342-7333 
495 ‘Erlhn#N QQL Frq (859) 342-6080 
Suite 20.7 Enm2 jldamnuui6@&e.net 
E&?&?G 7(.Y41018 

August l,, 2007 

Jim Smith 
Carroll County Water 
P.O. Box 350 
Gbent, Kmtueky 41045 

Denr Mr. Smith: 

’Rads you for taking the time to discuss the water issues relating to our 1-71 and KY 
1039 property in W t h C o .  As we discussed, we are ready, willing and able.to make 
applicition. for Carroll County to provide water service to our property. Xn fact, the 
purpose ofmy initial cU. was to begin that proccss. J3owe~er, bsed on. the information 
you have shared with me, it is my understanding that Carroll Co. only has thc ability to 
extend a 4’‘ water line over 4000 ft. to our site. Our development includes a 21 acre 
Travel Center, requiring a minimum of 10,000 gdons per day, in addition to a fire 
suppression system and three hotel / restaurant outs-lots Wjth simk needs. As you 
stated a 4’’ Iine camrot serve these needs. In order for Carroll County to service our site, 
you have indicatcd that a tower would have to be built and the ljne upgaded to a 
minimum 6“ @re&abIy 8’7 line. Even if a project of this size were a possib%ty, by the 

waiting years. I m o t  over emphasize the inpomace ofimmediate service to our site. 
As wv discussed, the only feasible, timely approach for full sf!rvice is through the exiStmg 
8” line that is owned by cnlatjn Co. 

When consulting with Carroll County and Gallatin County water districts ,prim to 
constmctioa, both parties assured us that this issue would not affect our development. 
We moved %onuatd wit11 our plans based on those conversations. Now we arc facbg 
probable long delays. While we undemtand Carroll County’s position on t& issue and 
understand the reluctance to allow us to tap the 8’‘ h e ,  in the bcst interest o f d l  involved, 
we would %e to ask Carroll Comty Wa,ter District and Gallath. Co Water District to 
allow us to tap the 8” b e  that Gallatin Co. bas stubbed within 800 it. of our property. 
We suggest that any usage $es be esmowed h an jntmst bearing accomt until the 
dispute wilh Gallatin Co. and Carroll Co. has been resolved through PSC. 

Thank you again for your time, and we look forward to a successfd resolution of  this 
issue for all involved. 

x. time it had bcen designed engineered and built to handle ow curreH needs we could be ’.. -- 

a* c2>’ Adam Chaney 
Member 
Whitehorse Development Group, LLC 

mailto:jldamnuui6@&e.net
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August 7,2007 

Adm Chaney 
Whitehorse Development Group, LLC 
495 Erlanger Road 
Suite 201 
Erlanger, KY 4 10 1.8 

Dear Adam. 

~ -. 
Tn response to your letter oF8/01/07 concerning your development, 1 offer the following: ‘- .. 

Considering everythi.ng you have told me about your requirements for the 
Travel Center, Carroll County Water District # I  can very adequately 
supply these needs through the 4” pipeline you referenced in your letter. 

Whether you extend Gallatin’s 8” pipeline or our 4” pipeline to the Travel 
Center, additional investment will have to be made in road crossing and 
infrastructure to serve future facilities in the arm. 

Your request to extend Gallatin’s 8 to the Travel Center can not. bc 
granted by either District at this time due to the agreed order in place 
through the P.S,C. 

Sincerely, 

James L. Smith, Manager 
Carroll County Water District #1 
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MMr, Courtney : 

DSM: SAT 

C: Gastinmu and Associates, Inc. 
Gallatin County H.D. 
Public Senice Commicsion 

--- 

TOT% P.01 
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